
Physics 205  Origin of the Universe  Spring 2017 
 

ReggieNet Instruction Sheet 
  
You will be able to access ReggieNet at any time, 24 hours a day, from any 
computer that is connected to the Internet.  Homework “quizzes” for the material 
covered in the course will be available for you to complete on the ReggieNet site.  
You may take these quizzes up to five times to improve your score.  Your highest 
score will be recorded by ReggieNet in the Gradebook.  When you retake a quiz 
for any given assignment, new problems may appear.  If you are completely unable 
to do an assignment before the due date, you will have one attempt to submit the 
assignment late, but the score will only be for half credit. 
  

To access ReggieNet through the “My.IllinoisState” portal, go to: 
http://my.illinoisstate.edu 

 
Sign into “Central Login” using your ISU ULID and Password: 

Your ULID is assigned to you by ISU, and is usually your first initial, middle 
initial, and first five letters of your last name.  (Example: jrsmith) 

 
After signing in with your ULID and password, click on the “Academics” tab in 
My.IllinoisState.  Next, click on the “ReggieNet” option.  After this, you will arrive 
at your ReggieNet “workspace”. You may have other classes listed in addition to 
PHY 205. Click on the link for the PHY 205 course. 

 
You may also access ReggieNet directly by going to: 

http://reggienet.illinoisstate.edu 
 
After signing into Central Login, you should arrive at your ReggieNet “workspace”. 
Click on the link for the PHY 205 course. 
 
You should see an image of a colorful oval along with the course name and catalog 
description on the page.  You may also see a calendar, and a place for course 
announcements.  Along the left hand side of the screen, you should see a list of 
available tools for the course.  The most important tool is the “Tests and Quizzes” 
tool.  It will take you to the homework assignments as they are made available. 
 
Other useful tools include the “Announcements”, “Schedule”, “Forums”, and 
“Lessons”. Feel free to browse around in ReggieNet to see how it is organized, and 
how the course information is set up.  ReggieNet also has a “Gradebook” tool, so 
you can see your grades on all assignments at any time. 
 
If you have questions or problems using ReggieNet, please contact the course 
instructor BEFORE an assignment is due. Good luck! 


